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When Ike Eisenhower was a boy, European history
wasmore avidly pursued in schoolsthan now, and

it's also possible that he knew a bit about the Crusades
from his own reading, if he hadn't heard about them in
church-his family waspious-or at elementary or high
school or even at WestPoint. In any event, the imagery of
the Crusadeswaslodged strongly in his mind. In an Order
of the Day given or read to "Soldiers, Sailors, and Air- .
men of the Allied Expeditionary Force,"just before the in-
vasion of Normandy, he informed them: "You are about
to embark upon the Great Crusade,toward which we have
striven these many months." And, once successfullyover,
he would title his memoir of the war Crusade in Europe.

Eisenhower wasnot the only one consciousduring the
war of the Crusades. One of the enemy, Panzer leader
Hans von Luck, had occasionthree times to recall a poem
about a military moment in the Crusadeswhose horrors
resembled those he witnessed in the Falaise Pocket in
1944.He writes, " 'Man, horse,and truck, by the Lord were
struck.' This saying,from apoem on the battlesof the Cru-
sadersin Palestineabout 1213,had cometo my mind twice
before: in December, 1941, by Moscow, and in 1943 in
North Africa."

The date 1213 suggeststhe so-called Children's Cru-
sade,about whose actuality some historians have doubts.
In the year 1212,it is said,anodd army setout from France
and Germany. Its purpose wasto liberate the Holy Land
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from the profane grip of Islam. This Crusade is reputed
to have numbered fifty thousand young people, of whom
only three thousandsurvived the attentionsof pirates,slave
dealers,and brothel keepers.Whether actual or mythical,
the Children's Crusadecan't help suggestingmany dimen-
sions of American youth's curious, violent journey east-
ward over Franceand Germany in the SecondWorld War.
Kurt Vonnegut invokes The Children's Crusadeasa sardonic
alternative title for his novel Slaughterhouse Five, which
measuresmany significant features of that war and those
"children."

I intend no disrespect to the memory of Dwight D.
Eisenhower by examining his term crusade.It made some
senseat the moment, even if many of the still unblooded
troops were likely to ridicule it. If they read or heard the
Supreme Commander's words at all, they were doubtless
embarrassedto haveso highfalutin a term applied to their
forthcoming performances and their feelings about them.
It is likely that many never sawthe sheetof paperon which
the word appeared,andif the messagewasread to them (in
the wind andthe rain), their military experiencesofar had
inclined them to greet all official utteranceswith scorn and
skepticism.Indeed, when suchpronouncementswere read
aloud they often ridiculed them noisily, until silenced by a
sergeant's"At ease!"

At this distance,it may not beeasyto remember that the
European ground war in the west was largely fought by
American boys seventeen,eighteen, and nineteen years
old. At seventeenyou could enlist if you had your parents'
written permission, but most boys waited until they were
drafted at ageeighteen.(Actually, the army contained nu-
merous illicit seventeen-year-olds,their presenceas sol-
diers more or lessregularizedby falsepapersnot rigorously

inquired into.) Some of these men-children shaved but
many did not need to. Robert Kotlowitz remembersbayo-
net drill. "We aimed, thrust, slashed or whichever-
screaming 'Kill! Kill!' in our teen-age voices." Not a few
soldiers hopeful of food packagesfrom home specified
Animal Crackers,which, one soldier said,"can do wonders
for low morale." (Perhapswhat troops were recalling when
seeking this specialty waseight-year-old Shirley Temple
singing "Animal Crackers in My Soup.")At the sametime,
the infantrymen, not yet versedin the adult conventionsof
the high-classusesof wine, did not wait until after dinner
to sip a little cognac.In quantity, it often replaced water in
their canteens.

Who were these boys, who bitched freely but seldom
cried, even when wounded?What did they have in com-
mon?Most had sufficient emotional control not to express
angry envy of those (like, say,nonflying air corps troops)
who had a nicer, saferwar.

Theseinfantry soldiers,if they weren't children, weren't
quite men either, even if officers commonly addressed
groupsof them assuch.One medical aidmanwastypical in
referring to his patients as boys. Explaining in a letter
home the workings of the casualty-clearing system, he
falls naturally into phraseslike these--a boy getshurt; the
injured boy; leaves spacefor another boy; the wounded
boy; aseachboy comesin; abrief history of the boy andhis
diagnosis-the last of which refers to the official tag fas-
tened to the soldier's jacket or, as our aidman puts it, to
"the boy'scoat." Wounded officers passingthrough the aid
station werenever called boys,although many were almost
asyoung.

Taken asa whole, the boyshad apowerful propulsion of
optimism, a sensethat the war couldn't last forever, and
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that if anyonewasgoing to get wounded, it would not be
them. They had a common ability to simulate couragede-
spite actuality: that is, a certain amount of dramatic talent,
plus a vivid appreciation of black humor, involving plenty
of irony. They had sufficient physical stamina to survive
zero-degreecold from time to time, and considerableele-
mentary campingskills of the sort common amongcivilian
fishermen and hunters, which lots of survivors became
after the war.They had to havefine eyesight,good enough
to detect planted antipersonnel mines by their little trig-
gers of thin wire protruding aboveground.They had to
haveapackrat'sskill in collecting small objects,like looted
knives and forks. And preeminently, they had to have ex-
traordinary luck. One infantryman's mother exhorted him
to be careful. He answered:"You can't be careful. You can
only be lucky."

And theseyoung troops got along with one another be-
causethey usually sharedcertain beliefs:

fantrymen wasrationalizing awaythese sorry truths when
among dumber people.

3. The American army, despite its screwups,is the best ever
in providing the troops with clothing, food, lodging, per-
sonal weapons,and security.

These credulous youths were the products of American
high schools,and differences of race, religion, and social
classdid not significantly alter their adherenceto this code
of belief or influence their common hatreds,which can be
specified asfollows:

1. America is the best country in the world becauseit is the
only really modern one.

2. It is the world leader in technology, producing the bulk of
the good cars, and, in unbelievably large quantities, air-
planes and tanks, which, being the best in the world, are
going to win the war.They are certainly better than any-
thing the Germans andtheJapscanmake.(Only the bright-
estandboldestof the troops perceivedthat American tanks
were seriously outgunned by German ones and, when
struck by ashell, were likely to burst into flames,almost as
a matter of course. This tendency earned them the name
Ronsons,after the popular cigarette lighter.) Among the
troops, only the finely tuned,noted the superiority of the
German machine guns. Discovery of these facts was de-
moralizing, and aproblem confronting the brighter U.S.in-

1, Officers of any kind, especially those not to a degree re-
deemedby sharing troops' hardships,andthosepursuing in
wartime their peacetimeprofessionsin uniform, like medi-
cine, optometry, or medical administration. These phonies
were granted officer rank and beautiful dress uniforms
without having to undergo the usual price of painful in-
fantry training.

2. The French, and quite justly too: they spokea languageim-
possibleto learn andembarrassingto pronounce,andworse,
they required the help of strangers(especially Americans)
to win their wars,both the First World War and this one. In
his most famous harangue of the troops, General Patton
had enunciated the American view of people who lose
wars or battles: "Americans love a winner. Americans will
not tolerate a loser." And the French of all types were dis-
tinctly snotty toward their saviors.

3. Stay-at-homes exempt from the war by virtue of largely
invisible ailments, like punctured eardrums, high blood
pressure, flat feet, or a "nervous condition." Even self-
proclaimed "homosexuality."

4. Anyone occupying in combat a position to the rear of the
infantryman. Included aresoldiers in the artillery, all engi-
neers except combat engineers, and certainly the various
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staff, afraid to visit the line and to seewhat's actually hap-
pening there.

Nazis in the summer of 1944!That time of hot and cloudless
blue days when the honeybeesbuzzed about our heads and
we shoutedstrangephrasesin words we did not understand to
men and women who cheered us as if we were gods. That
summer, that strangely glorious summer, when we rushed
acrossFrance, the Nazis fleeing just ahead of us. Drive east,
drive east. South of Paris the day it was liberated, acrossthe
Marne to Chateau-Thierry (battlefields of the war in which
my father and uncle had fought), then Reims with its cathe-
dral, the most beautiful structure I had everseenin my life, its
magical flying buttressesbrilliant againstthe August sky.Each
village we entered started another party for us, aswe shared
bottles of wine hoarded since 1940 and kisses from wet-
mustachedmen and smooth-cheekedwomen while we hurIed
cigarettes and chocolates from our armored half-track and
got drunk together and laughed and cried and screamed,for
we had freed them from evil. For that glorious moment, the
dream of freedom lived and we were ten feet tall.

Military historian Roger Spiller, who has spent decades
studying the embarrassing actualities of battle, quotes with
approval Bernard Knox, who writes, "It is true of every war
that much ashe may fear and perhaps even hate the enemy
opposing him, the combat infantryman broods with deep
and bitter resentment over the enormous number of peo-
ple in his rear who sleep safely at night." And it was an
enormous number. Spiller explains: "Of the millions of
Americans sent overseas by the Army during World War II,
only 14 percent were infantrymen. Those 14 percent took
more than 70 percent of all the battle casualties among
overseas troops." As Captain Harold P. Leinbaugh, author
of the memoir The Men of CompanyK, proclaims, "We were
the Willie Lomans of the war." Or, as some coarser speak-
ers have put it, "the niggers." Soldiers who fought in North
Africa and Southern Italy, struck by the squalor and filth
of the peasants, thought of them as "the Infantry of the
World."

"Adolescent fervor" is Robert Kotlowitz's term for those
characteristics of male youth that can be honed and inten-
sified by military training. "The Army understood that fer-
vor and used it," he writes. "All armies do; they depend
upon it." Adolescent fervor in the form it assumed be-
fore bullets and artillery and mines ruined it is pleasantly
registered by Edward W Wood Jr., an enthusiastic-no,
ecstatic-soldier as he participated in the victorious pur-
suit of the enemy in late August 1944:

A few weeks later, "in action" with his unit, he is ill-
treated by a German artillery shell, which tears away his
buttocks. In his book On Being Woundedhe recalls it all, and
a ghastly story of suffering and shame it is.

In May 1945, infantryman Mitchell Sharpe writes his
mother, who has told him of the death in combat of his
friend Neal:

To be nineteen yearsold, to be nineteen and an infantryman,
to be nineteen and fight for the liberation of France from the

DEAR MOM:

I couldn't possibly feel any worseif you had written one of
the immediate family had died. I keep thinking of him like
that kid ... lying off the path asif he were asleep.I seehim
lying on his back, arms overhead,with eyesand mouth open,
asif asking,"God, why?" If you could only seeus kids killed
at eighteen, nineteen, and twenty, fighting in a country that
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meansnothing to us.... Kids that have never had a crack at
life. Some have never worked and earned money and felt
proud, ... never felt the temporary exhilaration of being
drunk, never slept with agirl.

Mitchell Sharpecloseshis letter by visualizing "the thou-
sandsof Neals buried from Normandy to Munich."

FIRST TIME

ABROAD

ForAmerican troops, the first unpleasantact in their ac-
tive anddangerousparticipation in what hasbeenmis-

leadingly termed the Good War was throwing up in the
transports conveying them to the United Kingdom. Most
threw up only for the first several hours, but some never
stoppedfor the sevendaysor more of the journey. Another
causeof unhappinesswasthe augmentation of their nor-
mal hatred of officers. While the men ate terrible food
twice a day standing up, the officers, in an elegant restau-
rant several decks above,sat down to white table linen,
nice cutlery, friendly service by stewards,and infinitely
better food, hardly different from the cuisine rich transat-
lantic passengershad enjoyedbefore the war.

For most men, andofficers aswell, this wastheir maiden
voyage,and when they arrived in Liverpool, they beganto
experience the foreign for the first time. They had been
primed by Eric Knight's booklet A Short Guideto GreatBrit-
ain. (For their part, the localswere gently prepared for sur-
prisesby Louis MacNeice's Meet the US. Army.)

There wasno doubt that despite the vaguesimilarity of
the two idioms, Britain was a world away from the envi-
ronment the boy Yanksknew and loved.For one thing, cars
were tiny anddrove on the wrong sideof the road.Victuals
were vastly different: the food wascottony and bland, the
beersoft and lukewarm.When after a lot of disgusting beer
aboy sought aplaceto urinate, he found the fixtures laugh-
ably archaic. Bathtubs were not overly common, showers
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virtually nonexistent. It seemedto rain all the time, and
there was little central heating, only tiny gasstovesthat
hardly worked. Everything seemed called by a different
name: a drugstore (which sold only drugs) was called a
chemist's,and condomstended to be sold by hairdressers,
i.e.,barbers.The coinagewasirrational and required con-
stant study if one were to avoid being cheated. The
five-pound bill (British, note) looked like a diploma. The
languagewas replete with pitfalls. You had to steer clear
of bum, for example, and bloody, and instead of excuse me,
you had to say soddy. Compounding theseoddities, British
speech,in addition to its strangepronunciation, wasfond
of understatement and straight-faced irony, both seldom
practiced in the United States.

Almost two and a half yearspassedbetween the arrival
of the first American troops and their nervous,seriousde-
parture for Normandy. Although their main businessin the
United Kingdom wastraining andtoughening, their recre-
ation (drinking aside)waslargely women, both innocents
and prostitutes. And for British women, the Yanks were
nothing short of a gift.

First of all, their hygiene wasbetter than that of their
local counterparts, who smelled of underarm sweat,espe-
cially when dancing.The Yankshad recourseto something
new,little jars of Arrid andOdorono, not to mention shav-
ing lotion. The women also loved the American uniform
jacket, with classy lapels like the RAF's. If the American
soldier dolled up for a date looked like a gentleman, the
British soldier, with his coarse wool battle-dress jacket
with working-classcollar, looked like a slob.Insteadof the
British soldiers' noisy hobnailed boot soles,the GIs had
nice, silent rubber ones.But the Yanks'biggestappeal for
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the British female was their comparative riches, which,
among many other features, gave credence to the joke,
"Have you heard about the new utility knickers [U.S.,
panties]? One Yank and they're off."

Given all this, it is not hard to understand the British
troops' bitter hostility toward the GIs, not to mention the
outrage caused by their vastly different pay scales.Ex-
pressedin U.S.dollars, a British private waspaid $2.82 a
week; an American private, $13.84.A British secondlieu-
tenant earned $67.42a month; an American, $162.50.The
effect of this upon "dating" neednot beemphasized,nor its
contribution to the obvious badblood betweenBritish and
American forces,who sedulouslyavoidedeachother'scom-
pany.The whole American air of excessand even luxury
can beillustrated by the assumedtoilet-paper needsof the
two armies.The American army estimated that one of its
soldiers would use 22.5 sheetsper day. The British esti-
mate for its troops wasthree sheets.

Sensing increasingly as the weeks went by what they
were going to face on the beachesof France, the GIs did
not stint on sexualenjoyment, and London wasthe favorite
place for it. Well supplied with army-issue condoms,you
met your woman on the sidewalk and beganby asking,in
the blackout, "Got a light?" The match flame would tell
you if shewastoo old, ugly, or dirty to be sexworthy.That
ascertainedsatisfactorily,you took her to Hyde Park,Green
Park,or Kensington Gardens,or if that wastoo far,you had
her standing up againsta wall. Countless British girls were
deceivedby the folk rumor that you couldn't get pregnant
if you did it standingup againstabuilding. GI Louis Simp-
son remembers sidewalk sounds:"Come on, Yank.Ahnly
two quid!" andhe adds,"Henry James,hadhe heard the ob-
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then on, it was clear to all, if unacceptable to most, that
Britain would not becontrolling either political or military
events.No wonder they felt humiliated andundone, espe-
cially becausethe Yankswere so ignorant and vulgar. No
wonder ill feelings aroseboth in the British army and on
the home front. In the army, British weaponsand equip-
ment were visibly inferior to the Americans': the flat Brit-
ish helmet clearly offered lessprotection; compared with
the eight-round semiautomatic rifle of the GIs, the British
Enfield wasbolt-operated and slow; the British troops had
one uniform only, for both fighting and "walking out"; and
they even had limited dental care,primarily emphasizing
extraction.

The news spread rapidly to civilians that U.S.privates
appearedbetter dressedthan British officers and that the
Americans were "so much better off than our boys."Even
those who did not date them couldn't help noticing that
"they smelled so nice." When objectors to the Yanks'pres-
enceand rowdy behavior complained that they were "over-
paid, oversexed,and over here," the Americans, who may
have senseda more authentic reason for British annoy-
ance,answeredthat British troops were "underpaid, under-
sexed,andunder Eisenhower."

The last fact occasionedmuch bitterness,'somejustified,
among senior British officers. Becausemany more Ameri-
can than British troops would fight and be killed, an
American would haveto hold the office of Supreme Com-
mander. But British officers couldn't help noticing that
Eisenhower had never commandedcombat troops: his dis-
tinction was that of a staff officer only. His main critic
wasGeneral (later Field Marshal) Sir Bernard Law Mont-
gomery,who waspleasedto draw attention to the disparity
between his battle command experience and the Supreme

scenitiesissuing from an air-raid shelter, might have re-
vised in somedegreehis comparisonsof American coarse-
nessandEnglish refinement."

Heavy work wasrequired by both American and British
public relations personnel for concealing the discomfort
with and often severedislike of each army for the other.
The Americans, especially those on the staff, found the
British supercilious andstuffy; constantly patronizing their
ally by claiming greater military experience,earnedin the
many months before the tardy, unwilling Americans were
forced into action by Pearl Harbor after their apparentsat-
isfaction with the defeatof Franceand Britain in 1940.And
when they considered more distant history, the British
found themselvesstill annoyedby the independenceof the
United Statesin the first place and its impudent departure
from the Empire, aswell asthe embarrassingexampleit set
of republican freedom for restive colonies like India. The
British were also understandably annoyed by America's
beinguntouched by the bombings,blackouts,andrationing
they had endured, and seeming often unimaginative and
unsympathetic about Britain's relative poverty and obso-
lescence.

When the boy John Keegan saw hordes of American
troops taking over the countryside, he assumedthat the
American presencein Britain meant that the Yankswere
generously putting themselves under British command.
He finally made the humbling discovery that this wasnot
the caseat all and that the Americans would constitute the
bulk of the meansby which the war in the West could be
won. Churchill helped illuminate his stubborn country-
men when, after the invasion of Sicily, he reminded the
Commons:"Since 1776we havenot beenin the position of
being ableto decide the policy of the United States."From
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Commander's.Monty had led combattroops in World War
I and beendecorated for bravery.As a lieutenant, he had
been shot in the lung, and his courage brought him pro-
motion to captain. He more than once said that while Ike
had never commanded troops in battle, "I've commanded
everything there is to command.I nevermissedasingle po-
sition: platoon, company,battalion, brigade,division, army
corps,army,group of armies.That's rare.That's the way to
do it."

Monty annoyed his allies mightily by seldom curbing
such quarrelsome self-praise. Some sort of psychological
uncertainty washis trouble and he neededto be praised at
all times.This stateof mind might beseenasa midget ver-
sion of the United Kingdom's postcolonial shock.After all,
one of the world's great empires wasbeing brought to its
knees,and worse, by a group from one of its former pos-
sessions.A group, almost,of "natives."Monty found it hard
to be minimally polite to Americans, even to Eisenhower,
his superior officer. Once, Monty's attitude of pedant and
scold so annoyed the Supreme Commander that Ike was
moved to say,"Steady, Monty! You can't talk to me like
that. I'm your boss."The friction between the two became
sowell known that the troops of both sidesfound it easyto
believe that they had had a fistfight in the presence of
troops over the disastersof Monty's OPERATION MARKET
GARDEN. One American complaint about Monty's general-
ship was that he was too cautious, too unwilling to take
risks. But his apparent disinclination to accept necessary
casualtiesarosefrom his knowledge that unlike the States,
Britain was running out of men: he could foresee a mo-
ment when there would be no more replacements for his
army. Still, it is amazingthat the egotism and arroganceof
one mere man could occasionso much trouble.

Another causeof friction between these two allies was
American racial policy. The Americans' desire to follow
statesiderules about the segregationof blacksfrom whites
gavegreat offensein Britain and causedno end of trouble.
In Britain the "problem" wasunknown. But many Ameri-
can officers and men came from the Southern states;they
expectedstrict segregationabroad,andin the United King-
dom they refused to use facilities open to black and white
alike.There wasloud British objection to this unlawful and
distasteful social segregation.Raceriots broke out, and the
city of Bristol was the scene of one of the worst. Under
American pressure,the city had becomedivided into two
recreational areas,with no black-white mixing allowed,
but the black soldiers becameconvinced that they'd been
assigned the least desirable pubs. One Saturday night,
four hundred black andwhite GIs beganfighting, requiring
120 MPs with truncheons to deal with the mess.Before
order wasrestored,severalmen had beenseverelyinjured.
One had been killed. In the nearby town of Cheltenham,
the citizens grew violently angry at the white treatment of
blacksand learned anew word when white officers termed
them "nigger lovers."Fights broke out when white GIs saw
girls going out with blacks-most girls found the blacks
more polite and decent than the whites. Indeed, British
civilians seemedalmostunanimous in finding the black GI
an improvement over the white. One wit said, "I don't
mind the Yanksbut I can't sayI care for thosewhite chaps
they've brought with them." George Orwell found that
"the only American soldiers with decent manners are the
Negroes," and a woman serving at a troop canteen said,
"We find the colored troops are much nicer to deal with.
We like serving them, they're alwayssocourteousand have
avery natural charm that mostof the white miss.Candidly,
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YANK: "I've comefrom FortBragg."
BRITON:"Yes,I canbelievethat."

What did theseAmerican soldiers look like asthey left be-
hind the comforts of Britain andsetoff on "the Great Cru-
sade"?The United StatesArmy, or at least its soldiers,goes
in for a widespreadhabit of uniform usagebestdesignated
sloppery.This look wasnoted by mostEuropeanswitnessing
American soldiers in the SecondWorld War,astonishedby
their apparentsloppinessin contrastwith Continental mili-
tary norms.Victor Klemperer, a German civilian, writes of
his first sight of U.S. armored troops: "They are not sol-
diers in the Prussian senseat all. They do not wear uni-
forms at all but overalls, ... combinations of high trousers
and blouse,all in gray-green.... The steel helmet is worn
ascomfortably asa hat, pushed forward or back,asit suits
them." The boy Keeganwasenraptured by the sloppery of
the GIs he saw in the countryside before the invasion-
leaning againstbuildings, alwaysadopting comfortable in-
steadof military postures,driving their jeepswith one leg
outside, foot on the fender, and when possible ostenta-
tiously steering with one hand.Ernie Pyle sawu.s.soldiers
asunique because"we admittedly are not a rigid-minded
people.... Our boyssing in the streets,unbutton their shirt
collars, laugh and shout and forget to salute." (Forget is
probably too kind; refusewould be more accurate.)To sug-
gest all this, one could probably invoke terms like Huck
Finnery, or the Conscript's Revenge.Conscioussloppery is
a way of saying, "I'm not really a powerlesspart of an in-
stitution sounfair, stupid, andsilly asthe army.I'm still the
carelessboy from Winnetka that I used to be, and I'm de-
termined forever to be my own boss.Screwyou alL"

To understand these boys, one should know a little
about what they wore and carried. Becausethe U.S.Army
(or the Army of the United States,to distinguish the con-
script army from the proud, professional one) was a dy-

I'd far rather servearegiment of the dusky ladsthan acou-
ple of whites."

Even after the GIs left, racial problems remained.
"There were scenesof anguishin August, 1945,"reported
the Bristol Sunday Pictorial, "ashundreds of screaminggirls
besiegedthe barrackswhere the black soldiers were pack-
ing up. They broke down barriers, and at the rail station, it
is said, they shouted, 'To hell with the US color bar. We
want our colored sweethearts.'"

But in the spring of 1944,asthe suddenmassivemoveof
the Yanksand their vehicles alerted watchersto the immi-
nenceof the bloody work they werebrought over for, some
of the customary friction dropped away and some of the
jokesseemedto needrevision:

Saysone Yank: "It was no longer them and us." Despite
generalrelief that the Americansweregone,there wasnow
an unavoidable understanding of what these alien boys
were there for and what was going to happen to a great
many of them. One American, Bob Sheehan,recalls the
soldier's view: "Ahead lay a dangerous trip into the un-
known. There wasan element of potential disaster about
the whole enterprise. We mostly felt that we would win
in the end, but this attack could fail and then another
start would have to be made. It was the kind of thinking
that made many cigarettesglow in the darknesswhen we
should havebeen all asleep."It might now be sensedthat
the drunkennessand the whoring were largely a distrac-
tion and relief from troubling, unmentionable thoughts.
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belt with pockets for the eight-round M-l clips. The am-
munition load could be increasedby adding one or more
cotton bandoleers,worn acrossthe chest. Raincoatswere
folded andstuffed into the backof the cartridge belt. It also
held a first-aid dressingand a canteen,officially filled with
water but, this being France,not alwaysinnocent of wine.
Hooked to the belt might alsobe an Infantryman's Friend,
a combination pick and shovelfor digging in.

Most soldiers carried an M -1 rifle but alsohad to carry
piecesof mortars andmachine guns.Boyswho aspiredto a
superbellicose look wore a trench knife on the belt, to-
gether with the official bayonetin its scabbard.On the back
of the helmet were often to be seen significant painted
one-inch-wide stripes.A horizontal one designateda non-
commissioned officer, a vertical one an officer. Both were
rather misleading in implying that the wearer wasout in
front, "leading" the troops. Actually, in a proper attack, a
platoon waspreceded by two men called scouts,presum-
ably skilled in observation and deduction, able to give
early warning of the enemy'slocation. In theory, the com-
manding officer came next. But asthe ground war in Eu-
rope wore on, so many lieutenants leading from the front
were destroyedthat their presencethere wasno longer in-
sisted on or expected.Groups of men wearing nakedhel-
mets without dark green camouflagenets were obviously
so new and pathetic as to be noticed, patronized, and set
right.

There wasone advantagein being in an attack,and only
one: there, a soldier wasseldom troubled by the chicken-
shit to be met with in the rear.At the real front there was
no such thing as being "out of uniform," for the soldier
looked like a tramp with individual variations all the time,
and officers were indistinguishable from the lowest dog-

namic and alwayschanging one, the moment it is exam-
ined, it is in the processof change.At first, the troops land-
ing in, say,North Africa wore old-fashioned canvaslace-up
leggings (pronounced leggins) and high leather shoes.But
soon more up-to-date footwear became official: boots
made from high shoeswith a five-inch rough leather cuff
addedon top; andasthe winter worsened,leather and rub-
ber shoepacs,worn during the infamous trench-foot men-
acerunning from December 1944to spring 1945.Tucked
into the bootsor shoepacswere wool trousers,the sameas
thosenormally part of the dressuniform, andoncethe lay-
ering principle againstcold wasmastered,the wool trousers
werecoveredby anotherpair, of dark greentwo-ply tightly
woven cotton. These matched the new field jacket with
four outer pockets,eachlarge enough to hold a cardboard
box of K-rations. One ex-soldier reports that in December,
it wasso cold that "I waswearing a suit of summer under-
wear,two suits of heavy long wool underwear, two setsof
wool pants,a wool shirt, a wool sweater,an old field jacket,
a new combat jacket, two pairs of wool socks, combat
boots,wool gloves,a wool knit cap,and a steel helmet."

As diarrhea began to afflict virtually all the frontline
troops, the need to stay warm by maximum layering con-
flicted with the need to take things off rapidly. One man
testifies:"I hadon three suitsof underwear andtwo pairs of
pants and had to go quickly. This took somequick unbut-
toning." There were of coursemyriads of painful accidents
that did nothing to promote morale and self-respect."One
soldier, aiming for the latrine, slipped and fell in the mud
and crapped in his clothes.He lay there and cried in frus-
tration." That sort of hell wasnever publicized but consti-
tuted a constant,unavoidable part of infantry experience.

Around his waist, the rifleman wore a "web" cartridge
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faces.Neither wore anything like insignia, and to look as
dirty aspossible was socially meritorious. A lot has been
said about the white camouflageoutfits worn by the troops
in the winter, but they were so scarcethat most men wore
mattresscovers or tablecloths, bedsheets,or white towels
stolen from nearby civilian premises.

The teenagersof the infantry, deprived of suchcustom-
ary status totems as the Model A Ford Roadster and in-
vogue clothing, were forced to find new status symbols.
Most dependedon the seniority of a person or unit in the
European Theater of Operations. Newcomers were re-
gardedwith adegreeof not alwayssilent contempt, andre-
placementswere the most conspicuousnewcomers.There
were many signals by which new arrivals could be de-
tected. Cleanlinesswasone of them. Soldiers or officers in
new or neat clothing, not yet ripped in placesor grease-
stainedall over from C- andK-rations, were easyto spot as
targetsof disdain.Company officers wearing gold or silver
bars on shirt collars were clearly unacquainted yet with
the veritable law of the line that unless officers' insignia
were covered by a scarf, enemy snipers would pick them
off first. (Probably quite false,but believed by all.) The hel-
met net could become a low-social-class giveawayby the
absenceof a worn-out portion at the top; when the helmet
wastaken off and placed upside down on the ground, the
net should beworn away.In many infantry divisions,rumor
held that if the chin strap of the helmet wasfastenedand
worn in the correct way,the wearer ran the risk of being
beheadedby a close explosion, which, it was said, would
tear off helmet andhead at once.This probably beganasa
practical joke,like sendinganewcomerto get aleft-handed
screwdriver, but it was widely believed, and officers and

men alike fastened the chin strap around the back of the
helmet.

Units newly arrived on the line-especially the high-
numbered infantry divisions that appearedin 1944-were
held to lack class,and members of the l02nd, the l03rd,
and the l04th Divisions felt the shameattaching to the ig-
norant andthe out-of-place. Long-serving divisions earned
similar scorn when finally their original men were carried
off deador wounded and replaced by raw,green ex-ASTJ?
(Army SpecializedTraining Program) boysor angry ex-air
corps personnel.

(Military history, ascommonly practiced, often errs in
its easydevotion to "order of battle," which meansnarrat-
ing mortal encountersby simply designating the units tak-
ing part. This might do if the units are the proud, largely
static regiments of the British army, which do their own
training, but in the American military, distinguished units
very soon become undistinguished asthey are inevitably
diluted andenfeebledby the inclusion of not just relatively
untrained but hyperscaredreplacements,and the original,
proud spirit of the unit is handed unearned to pitiable
youths angry to havebeensnatchedinto the infantry from
the air corps or the ASTP. Until finally in the originally
good divisions, hardly an original soldier is left, and the
whole army is all of a piece, that is, second-rate.Near the
end of the war, infantry divisions with sterling histories,
like the Ist or the 4th or the lOlst Airborne, become la-
mentable caricaturesof what they oncewere andresemble
nothing so much asthe newestof the new divisions, popu-
lated by the inadequately trained and the largely unwill-
ing.)


